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candidates face a pair of contentious recall elections Saturday, one in a Republican-

dominated district and another in a liberal stronghold. In Lake County, the GOP
challenger in a battle against Rep. Mike Bilirakis is claiming victory based on a

petition recount ordered by election officials. Republican state Rep. Matt Vogt leads
Democrat Mike Lanier by less than 50 votes. Meanwhile, a Green Party candidate is

leading Republican Bryan Anderson in a race for an open seat in Oregon's 2nd
District. Democrat Brad Ashford has a clear lead in the statewide vote, but his razor-
thin margin means he could be headed for a recount. Lawyers for both candidates
have challenged the results and the timing of the process, arguing that the recount
was too close to the election's outcome to be fair. Recount laws vary widely from
state to state, with some requiring only a simple recount, while others mandate a

new election. Although it's a politically motivated process, no candidate has
successfully challenged an election outcome based on petitions to call for a recount.

Ballot counting and tallying time In Wisconsin's 1st District race, Democratic
challenger Rick Jones held a 0.3 percentage point lead over GOP incumbent Paul

Ryan, a margin that made Ryan the first GOP congressman to lose a 2010 election
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